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WELCOME
Dylan Pritchett has a quilt made from a spe-
cial "storyteiler's (-loth" 'rem .Vest
On the storyteller's cloth are many pic-
tures of a spider. The spider represents
Anariel, z popular character in many
African folktales of Ghana and Ivory Coast. In
fflis Cuesheet, Anansi the spider and his web
will lead you from one idea about storytelling to
another. Enjoy this Cuesheet. Like stories about
Anansi and his web, we hope it will entertain and

on., teach you.

Images of Anansi appear in
many ways in the arts and

crafts of the Asante

tfer flte;11r4i4
'4..,;kixar- tired here, shows

people of Ghana
One.exampie, pic-

Ancnsi and his
web on top of a
wooden staff can-
ried by a tribal
official.

Awswsi, 'St Spidler Mao.:

Stories to Head
About Anansi the
Spider

SpiJte-.aw Ahawcy by
James Berry

thiftLickft FolitLitS by Sir Philip
Manderson Sherlock

Tie SpiJir midi tit Sky Gok An Akan
Legend retold by Deborah M. Newton
Chocolate

Tie Op of tie WoftJerfol Florws awl
Oat.. Stories by Ashley Bryan
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WHERE AND WHY WE TELL STORIES
stkoal, Aroursd c4AT fires:At tke wall, At ftoter44, DArift6 story korai

41'44 liirmry, Oa't110pko tdrictq dinner, At teiltiette, wkge

walking, 4te, -rstr ,:ifeepovars. At wiztZeqs, .,e

-These are some, of the places where stones are told. If

two people are gathered, and one is willing to

, talk and the other is willing to listen, a

story can and probably will be told.

Storytelling is as natural to

human beings as

breathing.

- .110/4

°5/? &tea 1V11.34

Qt -8 it 04Why do. we tell shies ?,
So many things happen to II^ 41re other. e
us everyday that. it is sometimes . .

hard to make sense of them. Storytelling
lets us do that. Storytelling helps us give
order and meaning to our lives. It helps
us organize our past and plan our future.
Stories help us identify actions and
behavior so we can avoid repeating
mistakes. That's why some stories
teach.us lessons, which are called
morals. We tell stories because
they make us laugh and cry. We
tell stones because they help us
understand ourselves and others.
They entertain us and teach us.

Storytelling is as old as humanity
and common to all races and cul-
tures. In early times, storytelling
was used to explain the forces of
nature that humans did not under-
stand and found frightening, such as

..

ratirr--7-

4%11 Ataces

a see Yoe,

I
A

or
tOky 141)0e°

storms, tidal waves, and
lightning, Stories also told
about gods and heroes -

and reminded people about
behavior they should imitate, However,
some"stories were told just for fun.

Who was the first person whd told you
a story? A family member? A friend? Can
you remember the story?

Through stories, one generation pass-
es its culture, religion, and values to the
next generation.
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WHAT MAKES A STORY
GOOD FOR TELLING?
There are different kinds of webs. One of them as spun
by spiders. Another kind of web, an idea web. ,

helps us explore and organize ideas.
As you may know, idea

webs begin with a main idea . (,
clhrlicttri

or question written in the cen- and events
,ter Ideas related to the main

conflict

idea or question are added
around the center, Sometimes
ideas are linked together
because they are closely
connected.

Here is an idea web fits a.oVAI sioul4

developed from what Dylan hake us tli.ihk

Pritchett thinks makes a story
good for telling.

tie unexpected

"...oral or leSSorthe that
La's to do witls our liuss

sort,
its order

to keep our
iwtertst

titre 'why Le ...ore
ti1h eh( twer11

WHAT MAKES
A GOOD STORYTELLER?

personality

ihtereStih7
clArkcter
portayal

vocal
ihflectioh

facial expressions

body
1.*Vetrbeht



TELL A STORY ABOUT YOURSELF
AN peoples have stones to tell about things that happen to them. Ten a
two- or three-minute story about something that has happened to you. To
he you choose a good one. read the story starters below Which one
helps you the most to-remember an interesting experience that could lead
you to a story with a moral or lesson? Finish that story starter

a. W La. I Was a. ki41,
'1100 tO

Ofte Howe
3. ng Imt th" toms 'to.

i4i .41itt *Mg *L...

wt's la I-2. Owe thwe, 1..1
west's

617 "itive's)
Loess for I volo " "rPriss4 4. OINK *IN ti4

Now jot down who is in your story, what the problem is, when and where
it happened. what the action is, and how th6 problem was solved. What
was the result? Why do you think this is a good story to tell?
Rehearse your story. Remember, your story should only be two or three
minutes long. Tell it to a small group of friends.

HOW WELL DID YOU TELL
YOUR STORY?
Did the people listening to your story react the way you
wanted them to? Did they think it was funny, sad.
scary? What did they say about it? What moral or les-
son did your story tell?

Was it easy or hard for you to tell your story to
others? Why?

Did you use sound effects or body move-
ment to make it more expressive?

What will you change the next time you tell your
story?

Rehearse your story again. Tell it at a family gather-
ing, to a church group, or to an after-school group. You
may want to tape or video-record it and keep it for a
souvenir.



STORYTELLERS FROM WEST AFRICA
Many interesting stones come from West Africa. That region of Africa has 16
countries. including Sierra Leone. Nigeria. Senegal, Ivory Coast, and Ghana.

There are two kinds of storytellers in West
Africa, The first is the gnot !pronounced
gree-off. Gnots remember the entire history of
families: who married whom, when and where.
and all the children born over hundreds of
years. also tell the stones of entire villagestales of feast and famine, tales
of prospenty and destruction. tales of good times and bad times. Griots perf
at great annual celebrations where there are large gatherings of people.

In West Africa, to be a gnot one must be born into a family of griots. The
knowledge and craft of telling stories is passed down from

parent to child. In some tnbes, such as the Malinke
from Mali, griots are part of a caste, a sep-
arate social group. Members cannot
marry outside their caste.

The second kind of storyteller
performs in everyday places,
such as marke es, festivals,

A.- 16

or at family parties. These story-

\ tellers sometime wear hats, or
display story nets on which
such things as a bone, a
skull, or a rattle are hung.
Each item represents a
story that can be told.

After selecting a
object and agree-

ing to a price, ,

the story
is told.



STORIES IN AFRICAN-AMERICAN LIFE
FROM SLAVERY TO THE 20TH CENTURY
Some of Dylan Pritchett's stones relate the experiences of African Americans.

African Americans were brought to America as slaves. Many slave owners
used severe punishment to stop Africans from speaking their native lan-

guages and from remembering tribal' ways of living.

Stories were told at night and at the few social gath-

erings slaves were allowed to have. These gatherings
were limited because white plantation owners feared that

slaves would plan uprisings if too many of them got together too often. Even-

tually slaves spoke only English and their stories.. songs, and games told
about the hardships they survived.
They also passed on memories of
their traditions and culture from Africa.

In America. stones and songs were

used to communicate hidden mes-
sages. For example. late at night. a
song such as "Steal Away to Jesus"
was sung to alert other slaves that
one of them was going to escape on the Underground Railroad.

After the slaves were freed, many remained in the South and became
tenant farmers. Tenant farmers had a poor and hard life. They. did not own

their farms. The farms were owned by white people to whom they had to give

a large part of their crops. They amused themselves with

stones, songs, and games. Clapping games, ring games.

and singing games were taught to younger children by
older ones. Songs were sung to ease hard work, and sto-

ries were told at storefronts where townspeople gath-
ered on Saturday nights.

By the 1920s, many African Americans had left the South to find better
jobs in the North. Some young men and women. educated at Howard Uni-

versity, Tuskegee Institute, Lincoln University, and other African-American uni-

versities, moved to New York and became a part of the Harlem Renaissance.

That was a period of great artistic activity by African Americans. For the first

time, their writing, art, music., and performing became popular with white
audiences. At the same time, they continued to tell and sing folk songs that

were part of their heritage, just like other AfriCan Americans.

Slaves are people wko are parekased

afaimst tkeir will and taco* tae property of

tkeir OWII4PS.

Uefore cooing to America, slaves kad deem

free people, living is West Africa. They

were eaptared dy slave traders and sold mostly

as worker; OM plantations and farms. The

isiustice of slavery.in AnfericA existed from the

i6ocs 14)00 1867, wken the tok Amendment to

the Constitation atolisked involantary seryitade.

Fiettl oat o600t artlets of the Harlem

Renaissance, especially ROMMOt

Pardo, lanqston Hafkes, IMO'S Weldon

loksson, lamb Lawrence, and Z01% Neal Hkrst *s.



-GETTING TO KNOW DYLAN PRITCHETT
Dylan (pronounced Die-Ian) Pritchett was born and raised in Williamsburg,
Virginia. which is the home of Colonial Williamsburg. Colonial Williamsburg
is a town originally built by English settlers who came to. America in the
1700s. It was.rebuitt to provide people with examples of how people lived

,4!".n..17L117." 1 200 years ago. It is a liv-
ing museum. Eighty-eight

`;' of the original buildings

41;2' have been restored.
e People who work in

Colonial Williamsburg dress
in colonial clothes and
speak like people who

3 lived at that time..
Dylan Pritchett 'Log Drum

began working at
41 Colonial Williamsburg

when he was 11 years old.
As a member of the Fife Pylot

--1.1 and Drum Corps, he Pritchett's
played the fife, was a drum Ilistrketeitts
major, and marched in
parades. As an adult. he
continued his work there
as the African-American
Programs Specialist. He
researched, wrote, and
trained staff to present
programs depicting 18th-
century African-American
life. No wonder that telling

the history of his ancestors has become his career.
In a newspaper interview, Dylan Pritchett talked about his time at

Williamsburg: "Tke longer I stayed there, the wore I recognized the importance of

Mork history to the cohntry.... I try to get to history tkroaqk stories arokt people,"

For several years Dylan Pritchett's storytelling sessions were held on
his days off. Since 1990 he has been a full-time storyteller, traveling
throughout the country, telling African and African-American stories and
folktales. He often uses real documents from the 18th and 19th cen-
turies, such as illustrations. newspapers, and marriage licenses, to
weave African-American history into stories about the past.

Shakers°

(4F

Sakara
Drum

BEST COPY AVAILABLE



More Yoh Hem. Pylon Pritchett...

PREDICTING STORIES
This is the beginning of a Dylan Pritchett story...

Many years s7o, dere lived s girl witL big, beautiful eyes.
lh tLe SUP/OTer, tuLth SLe was to li&rry, a elrou714 c&te.4 Mitt' t1.4

rC71oh. Ahd it was Lt.,' job eact. c121 to 70 out witl. & pitcker
&fr find Soft.e LuLicL to squeeze water. Ott clay, sit

was uhsuccessful, aim" wLile walki h t7 d , & fist. c&hoi up to
surface &h.:1 said "'Give h..e your packer, and I will fill it &via

cool, clear water...."

What do you think happens next? ShoW what you think happens by draw-
ing a comic strip or by writing two or three interesting paragraphs. Or tell
the events in a poem. After Ku hear Dylan Pritchett tell the rest of the
story about the girl and the fish, compare your story with his. How are
they similar? Hov are they different?

After you heir Pylon Pritchett...

REMEMBERING STORIES
Remember this beginning to a story Dylan Pritchett told?

The flanihe has lasted for three years. Eacl. d&y, Quicosoh would
70 out ihto the forest it, search. for fool for kis One Jay, he

cktr.e upoh dreg pair". kerhels. He sat clowft ah<; two rocks to
..rack the palti. kerhels. He Lit ohe of the palti. kerhels, and it fell

into & hole. He tried to crick the secohd ohe, &hd that ohe fell into
the Sa( hole. He tried to crack the third oht, and that Oh( fell ihto

the Lole, too. Quicosoh was tkth obliged to 7o fihd the dreg palm ker-
hels. WLeh i.e rt&c.LeJ the bottoth of the Lole, to Lis NthNzetheht,' titre
was s whole village that he had heVer Seth before...

Retell the story and make it your own. Tell it to your friends or. family. Listen
to three friends' versions of the same story. How are they alike, and how are
they different? Which one was the most interesting? Why?

BEST COPY AVAILABLE I3



EXPLORING THEMES IN
DYLAN PRITCHETT'S STORIES We eighty( TV aJs

Even though the stories Dylan
We trisohderstandPritchett tells are about - taat we rCk.1

people or animals far away We 4....i,towiCrStkhd
Wkat 4r/4 S44

.n place or time. they have
1...;svh.ierstrhJmessages important to us We

what we Lear
here and now.

Many stories tell We t .Joftoaits7

about bad things or soh,C6o4y therefore...

people do and say so
that we can learn how not
to act toward others.

Remember that an We ;11,01,42

the 'facts'
idea web is a way to, We say

explore and organize ideas. 'everybody" We Lear ?eo.ie
e.t.a-esLook at this idea web. In

called Lad

the center is the main We pi..? to cOhclUSI0h5
Idea. Notice that all
the ideas list different ways
we let ourselves get tricked into believing bad things about others.
Notice also that some ideas are linked together.

Does the idea web remind you of how you or your friends let your-
selves get tricked?

3EST COPY AVAILABLE

Or.koikEiwt /Js

We believe what
1'6441.46 Sky

We Jowl ask iweatic

WC LeliCVC a 414'
wi.o says 1

Make an idea web your-
self. Think about how we
can respect differences
about other people. List
ideas around the center
of the web. Link those
related to one another.



COLLECTING FAMILY STORIES
Many people like to collect things: sports cards. team hats, dolls. model
cars, posters. sea shells. books, Some collect stones.

People in all parts of the world are interested in
stories about their families. We like to hear stories
about where our grandparents came from and what
they did when they were young. We like to collect funny
stories about our parents and things that happened to them before we
were born. We also like to collect stories about relatives we have never
met and who live far away.

How many stories about your family have you collect-
ed? What are some things about great-grandparents, parents,
uncles. aunts, and cousins you still have questions about?

Now is a good time to get answers to your questions. Use
an information sheet like the one below to conduct an inter-

view with one of your older relatives. You may write the
answers or use a tape or video recorder.

FAMILY HISTORY INFORMATION SHEET
Came
Relation to You Age_
Ask your relative

1) What are two memories yok have altokt growing kp?

2) What was life like when yak were my age?

p what stories 41,04 the fowily dill yokr parents tell yoo over and over and ;.per?

43 What three lesson have yak learned that yak want me to know?

Choose one of these recollections and tell it to your family, classmates,
or friends.

You may want to tell your parents about the book From Cetterotiom...to Generation:

How to Record Yokr ly History on Aidlio and Video Tape by E. Rhoda Lewis and

Phyllis Massing, It provides instructions for conducting fsmily history interviews.

You may also want to call the publishers to find out about the new version of the

manual for young people at 1-(13001-2R-STORY.

JEST COPY AVAILABLE



LISTENING
TO STORIES
Storytelling is a kind of entertain-
ment that requires good listening.
Because the storyteller is in the
same place as the listenerunlike
performers on television or in the
moviesit is important for them to
work together.

It is the storyteller's jolt to tell ihter-
estihq stories io iliterestimq ways.

It is the listeher's rot, to
© pay close attention to the details

of the stories they hear
(-®) use their imagination to picture

what is happening in the stories
(c:) join in a story when the story-

teller invites them to do so.

Enjoy yourself. Laugh. Applaud. But
also remember: watch closely and
listen carefully.

RESOURCES
YO14 way WOO fG

Abrahams. Royer

Folk

Wis. New York. Pan-

theon. 1985

Berry. uctck. West

African Fa/Wales,

Evanston. Illinois:

Northwestern Universi-

ty Press, 1991.

Cour lender. Harold A

Treasury of African .

Fend ore. New York

CroWn Publishers. 1975.

',.'rCnIC:1 Free-

man. Afr-Bets First
Rook About Africa. An

Introduction for Your./

Readers. Orange, New

Jersey: Just Us Books.

1989

Bussie and

Bess Hawes. Stir It

Doan. Gaines, Plays,

Songs, and Stories free.

Ile Afro- Atnerican

Heritlt. New York
Harper & Row. 1072

1-fainiiton, Virginia. Tbe

People Could Fly.

American Black Folk-

tles. New York Alfred

Knopf. 1985.

`int Inc!. Richard .7ind

Judy African Aineri-

ran Folktalts for Yount'

Readers. Little Rock:

August House P,

ors. Inc .1993

.EST COPY AVAILABLE

Yek *my woo to

Nom to tkee
ooiliocossettes..

Horns. Kim and fRe.q-

riie Musir, of tbe

iinderyrunii Hailrood
Ascervilors Record::

Box 18871. Philadi.?iptila.

PA 19119

Pntchett, Dylan Folk-

[ales of Ancient

Africa, Dylan Pntchett

Productions. 110 Lake-

point Coui t. Williams-

burg, VA 23188

Torrence. Jackie

Legends Iron. the Black

Tradition, The Story

Lady, Bre, Rabbit Sto-

ries. Weston Woods.

Weston. CT 06883.

Woald you like to

Iwow wore a400t

storytelli..q?
The National Story-

telling Association.

based in Tennessee.

hocts an annual festi-

val. At the most recent

festival, more than 80

storytellers performed.

The association pub-

fishes TL, Yanspinner

and Strytelliny Mala-
zinc. They also pub-
,11 T1,4 Natiiasai

Directory of Story-

telling. For more infor-

mation write to

National Storytelling

Association, PO Box

309, Jonesborough, TN

37659.

The National Associa-

tion of Black Story-

tellers. based in Balti-

more, has a story-

telling festival in a dif-

ferent city each year

Each festival includes

opportunities for

young people to tell

stories. Write to them

to find out about
upcoming festival

activities at The

National Association of

Black Storytellers. P.O.

Box 67722. Baltimore.

MD 21215.

The Kennedy Center_
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Director, Education
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